6 Sahara Park, Elie

Property Type House
Sleeps 6
EFLC Rating

Change over Flexible
Short Breaks Available
Bright, modern and much loved well maintained family holiday home in a sought after position, providing safe and easy
access to Elie's long sandy beach through a private gate via the off street parking area to the front of the property, sea views
from upper level, bright, fresh and contemporary decor with open plan living area. Sahara Park is situated within easy
walking distance of shops, restaurants, pubs, water sports, tennis courts, golf course and all this very popular unspoilt
seaside village has to offer. Just 20 minutes from St Andrews, ideal for golfers and families alike.
6 Sahara Park has 3 bedrooms (one of which is en-suite), family bathroom and extra w/c. A snug/playroom a useful addition
for rainy days with tv/dvd player and a selection of books, dvds and games (there is also a double futon bed in here for
occasional extra guests). The main living area on the ground floor is open plan, leading from which is access to a patio area
with table / chairs and gas BBQ. Basic SKY TV channels and wi-fi provided. Well behaved dogs welcome (supplement
applies).
1 x king-sized, 1 x double, 1 x twin, 1 x snug with double futon for occasional guests

The accommodation
GROUND FLOOR
Entrance Hallway with storage space for golf clubs etc.
Cloakroom with wash hand basin and w/c
Open Plan Living Area Living Area
Large comfy sofa and two armchairs, TV/DVD with basic SKY channels, CD player
Kitchen / Dining Area
Sea views from here, well equipped with all modern conveniences, table which extends to seat 6 and door leading to patio
area
FIRST FLOOR
Playroom /Snug with tv/dvd player, double futon bed for occasional guests (please bring own bedding and linen), books ,
games & DVD's
Bedroom 1 - Sea views from here, double bed, ample wardrobe space, tv
En-Suite - fully tiled shower room with w/c and wash hand basin
Bedroom 2 - 2 single beds, ample wardrobe space
Family Bathroom - Modern bathroom with bath, overhead shower, heated towels rail, w/c and wash hand basin
SECOND FLOOR
Master Bedroom - impressive room with king-sized bed, ample storage and views of the sea and the beach
OUTSIDE
Private parking at the front of the property with access via a gate private to the development onto the beach
Small landscaped area at the front of the house with seating to sit and enjoy your early morning cuppa and watch the world
go by
To the rear of the house is a fairly spacious area of patio with table/chairs and a gas BBQ. Whilst this patio is at the end of
the row please note it has not been sectioned off by fencing from the other patio areas behind adjoining houses, but is
enclosed at each end.

The facilities
Paces from the beach
Gas central heating

Wi-Fi
SKY channels
3 TVs - Living Room, Bedroom 1 and Snug
DVD Players Living Room and Snug
Hairdryers supplied for each bedroom
Radio
Washing Machine
Tumble Drier
Dishwasher (slimline)
Fridge / Freezer (70 / 30)
Gas Hob
Fan Assisted Electric Oven
Microwave
Cafetiere
Coffee Maker
Blender / Liquidiser
Clothes Airer
Iron / Ironing board
Travel Cot (please supply own bedding and linen)
High Chair
Stair Gate
Outside Table and chairs
Gas BBQ
Rentals include the provision of bed linen, hand towel and bath sheet per person, tea towels
Please supply your own bedding and linen for the futon
Please supply your own Beach Towels
Basic amenity goods to get you started provided for your arrival (loo rolls, dw tabs, washing up liquid, kitchen roll etc)
Well behaved dog welcome (supplement applies)
Sorry no smoking in the house
There is a telephone landline no 01333 330872 - if used other than for local calls please contact the office as these will be
chargeable at cost
What people have said about the selected property...
Pamela
What an amazing apartment! Spotlessly clean and gorgeous views. The kids loved the beach and I could sit on the decking
with a cuppa and watch them play. We will definitely be back
A Scrafton
We all enjoyed our stay and I would recommend it to anyone. Especially with all the good weather. Albert Scrafton 4 - 18
Aug 2018
C Hall
I thoroughly enjoyed my stay at the property, which was extremely well equipped and most comfortable. The service from
your office was very efficient and even the weather was kind to us. I hope to be back in the future. June 2018
Christine Richardson
We very much enjoyed our stay at 6 Sahara Park. Such a great location and a very well equipped and comfortable cottage.
Our little granddaughter loved it. Please pass on our thanks to the owners. We have come to Elie many times, as children,
with our own children and now as grandparents. We just love Elie. Thank you for your help. (21 - 28 October 2017)
A Walker
I must say once again what a fantastic time we had. The house was perfect. So well equipped and the location was spot on.
We go to Elie every year normally in a different place but we will be staying with you again for sure. May 2017
Alison Wood

Just wanted to let you know we had a great time at 6 Sahara park, perfect location and really well kitted out accommodation.
Would definitely return! Many Thanks.
Duff Family
Thank you so much for allowing your beautiful house to be used for visitors. We're new to this coastline and thoroughly
enjoyed exploring it. We normally holiday on the Moray Firth or Aviemore but this is so much closer to home ans yet a world
away. If you'll let us stay again we'll be back with the dog the next time.
Gallacher family
We had a wonderful relaxing break again. Thank you for lending us your lovely home
Fiona Jordan
We had a lovely time. The house was ideal for five of us and having the beach just round the corner was ideal for the dogs!
We enjoyed some shopping in the village and a fantastic Christmas Eve meal at The Ship followed by Christmas morning
service at the church. Otherwise it was mainly downtime apart from a couple of trips to St Andrews.
Thanks so much for the friendly, helpful advice provided and making all the arrangements so easy and straightforward. We'd
love to make a return trip so I'm sure I will be in touch!
Jordan Family
Thank you so much. We have had a lovely family Christmas and have enjoyed rediscovering the area and introducing new
family members to it. We hope to return. All the best for 2017.
The Valentine Family
Fantastic weekend break - love the house. Everything you could possibly need! We'll be back!
J Chrystal
2nd time I have visited. Love the house, its got everything we need. Wonderful weekend
Gallacher Family
Our second visit and won't be our last. Beautiful home in a wonderful location we love walking the coastal path. Love the
beach and lovely sunsets. Seeing the stars on a clear night! Just some of the wonderful memories we will have. Thank you
for sharing your home with us!
Thomson/Rutherford
Have had a wonderful weekend in this lovely house for mums 80th birthday. Weather fab too. Will be back.
Sneddon/MIllar/Groome
Had a fantastic time, very welcoming family home. Everything well thought of. I have recharged my batteries and can't wait
to come back
Taylor Family
This house is just beautiful. Great location, lots to do, relaxing. Thank you do much we will be back
Chloe & Bethany Hedges (age 4)
We liked that we could see the beach from our bedroom window. We loved the beach & built sand castles, went crabbing &
fishing
Brydon Family
A wonderful holiday in a very lovely home. Brilliant location by the beach and great weather! We will be back. Thank you!

Wilson Family
Fantastic fortnight spent in a fabulous home. Excellent location for exploring the 'neuk' ad great for the '19th hole'
Brown Family
Lovely house and really good location - had a fabulous week! Cheers lads
Watt Family
A real home from home, but better! A lovely week in a beautiful house
Alan Hall
We loved our stay in Elie and the house was perfect. We would definitely go back to that house and also use your service
again. Warm regards, Alan, June 2016
Joanna Alexander
We had a wonderful time at 6 Sahara Park. I am sorry, I had meant to email when we got home. The house was wonderful such a fantastic location and beautifully furnished and decorated. Every little detail had been thought of and provided for.
Elie is such a lovely place with the most amazing beach! The communication with your company was fabulous and the
arrangements for arriving etc were very easy. We can't wait to come back.
Thank you for everything you did to arrange such a wonderful stay in Elie for us. J Alexander, June 2016
Brown Family
Beautiful house, great job. Thank you. 10/10
Alexander Family
We had the most fantastic week in sunny Elie. Perfect location next to a quite beautiful beach. Everything we needed was
thought of - thank you. We can't await to come back
Lorna Johnstone
Had a lovely time. House is lovely - thank you
Scott Family
Beautiful house. You have thought of everything. Hope to be back soon. Thank you
Wilkinson Family - Loughborough & Edinburgh
A very quiet comfortable home with all the necessary equipment for an easy life! I especially enjoyed the many pictures
throughout the house. I can recommend this as an outstanding place to stay and will be doing so. I hope we will be able to
stay another time.
Another great holiday. Already got the next holiday booked. So will be back. Thanks
Mrs L Gallacher
We had a wonderful holiday in this lovely house. It was tastefully decorated, spacious and very comfortable. Also very well
equipped. We had absolutely everything we needed - a home from home!. It was modern,warm and allowed a lot of light in.
We especially enjoyed having the private gate on to the beach. Just perfect.We would recoommend it highly! Kind Regards
Lorraine Gallacher
The Hedges
This is the 2nd visit and loved it as much as the first. The house is great, with everything you need. Great location and would
recommend to friends and family also great for kids

The Black Family
This is the 2nd visit and house even better! Every home comfort we could wish for Thank you
E Craig
Great stay, lovely house & fab location. Will be back
J Chrystal
Had a wonderful week with friends, definitely be back!

